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Hi ,
Congratulations to Carmen Falk who won the Tasmanian final of the Screen Network Pitch Competition last weekend. WAT will fly Carmen
to SPAA in November to pitch 'Saurus Street' at SPAA and is in the running to win $3,000 cash to progress her project. There was a strong
field of pitchers this year including Dominique Hurley, Carolyn Frichot, Ryk Goddard, Meg Bignell, Vivien Mason and Rick Champion. The
audience winner was split between Chris Coupland and Shaun Wilson. The feeback provided by our judging panel was greatly appreciated our thanks to Steve Thomas, Karena Slaninka and Rebecca Thompson for their support of our pitchers and the competition.
Our three Raw Nerve films are in post-production and promise to be a bumper crop yet again. If you are at BOFA this year be sure to catch
the short films screening - 5 of the 15 selected in competition were produced under Raw Nerve in previous years (Showing the Ropes, Exit,
Pursued by A Bear, Piercing Silence, The Lala Road and Water, A Poem). A number of others in competition were recipients of WAT
production grants - be sure to check out the generous support we can provide through this scheme for WAT members who are looking for
subsidised gear hire to help realise their projects.
Enjoy the warmer weather and we look forward to seeing you at one of the upcoming screenings.
Abi, Dom and Jo

WAT's happening?
Tag and Test your electrical gear - this Monday
If you'd like to have your gear tagged and tested for $3.70 per item, bring your gear into our office on 4th November. Small price to pay for
piece of mind. You're welcome to stay and wait or just drop your gear off and pick it up later.
When: Monday 4th November. From 10am to 2.30pm
Cost: $3.70 per item
Where: Wide Angle Office, Space 123, Salamanca Arts Centre. 77 Salamanca Place. Hobart. Phone: 6223 8344 or email us

2013 Christmas BBQ - 19th December
Your Christmas calendars are probably already starting to fill so we are getting in quick to invite you to our annual Yuletide bash. Come and
celebrate what has been a successful year for the Tassie screen sector. Family and friends welcome.
When: Thursday, 19th December
Time: 5.30pm onwards
Where: Space 7 Hobart Waterworks Reserve - off Waterworks Road

WAT's screening this month?
World of Women Film Festival - 14th and 15th Nov
WOW Film Festival is a short film festival that promotes and awards the talents of women
directors, producers, writers, editors and cinematographers in the Australian film industry and
internationally. It is a festival that offers emerging and established filmmakers the opportunity to
screen short works giving a thematic perspective of ... “seeing the world through the eyes of
women”.
Wide Angle, together with the Salamanca Arts Centre, is proud to present two WOW screenings.

WOW - Australian Indigenous Shorts
Abalone (11min), The Hunter (11min), Destiny In The Dirt (11min), Scar (11min), The Oysterman (14min), In The Air (13min) and She Say
(11min)
When: Thursday, 14th November, 7.30pm
Cost: FREE but bookings are essential through Eventbrite
Where: The Founders Room, Salamanca Arts Centre. Off Woobies Lane
WOW - International Shorts
Glue (Canada, 7min), No Comment (France, 4min), Campers (UK, 15min), Mr Fork (Turkey, 4min), Wake Up (Israel, 17min), Stalled
(Canada, 15min), Salome (Columbia, 16min), All That Glisters (Scotland, 7min), Plaster (UK, 4min), Natsanat (Ethiopia, 29min)
When: Friday, 15th November, 7.30pm
Cost: FREE but bookings are essential through Eventbrite
Where: Peacock Theatre, Salamanca Arts Centre.

New Gear at WAT
Feel free to come in and check out some of the new additions we have made to our resources. Here are just a few...
Screen Australia have sent us a stack of their publication: Pathways and Protocols: A filmmaker's guide to working with Indigenous people,
cuture and concepts. Grab your free copy from the office.
We've made some purchases for the safety and comfort of your cast and crew - a set of 15 reflective vests and torches to our safety on set kit,
some big thermoses for catering and unit and some fluffy robes for our wardrobe kit.
We've also added a new mic stand, updated our Beachtek adaptor, and if you need to burn a blu ray we have an external writer at the office
you can use.
If you have any suggestions or recommendations of books or other resources that you think would be worth us investing in, just let us know
and we'll see what we can do.
Feel free to contact us via email or call 6223 8344

Call-outs from the screen sector
Screen Industry Day at BOFA 2013 - Sat 9th Nov
Screen Tasmania is offering a limited number of subsidised places for the BOFA Industry Day - a
day of master classes, panels and pitching opportunities - featuring specialists in digital media and
low budget filmmaking.

For more info and to book, contact Screen Tasmania on 6165 5070 or email.
When: 10 - 5pm, Sat Nov 9
Where: BOFA Film Festival, QVMAG Launceston
Cost: subsidies available through Screen Tas
Check out the full BOFA programme here

A Step in the Right Direction: Feature Film Premiere Saturday, 16th Nov
The Amadis Project, Yeti Boy Creations and Cooper Screen Academy present the premiere of A
Step In The Right Direction - a Tasmanian feature film by Jared Abdul-Rahman and Alessandro
Frosali. Following the screening, there will be a brief Q&A session with the filmmakers and other
attending cast and crew. After the Q&A session, all attendees are invited to join the cast and crew
for the After-Party Drinks at Cooper Screen Academy, 131 Macquarie Street, Hobart. Tickets are
available online through eventbrite
When: 7pm, Saturday 16th November
Where: Peacock Theatre. Salamanca Art Centre, Salamanca

MyState Film Festival Awards Ceremony - 3rd Dec
The winners of the MyState Student Film Festival will be announced at a red carpet awards event on December 3 at the Theatre Royal.
It’s free to attend and tickets will be available this month, but seats are limited, so keep an eye on their Facebook page for ticket
announcements!
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